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Feast of Tabernacles celebrations were held this past Oct. 13-15, 2006 in Reading, PA, USA.
This conference really was Spirit led with virtually no preset agenda. This led to a conference
that ﬂowed through many connected themes naturally. The result was people that left having
felt ﬁlled with the spirit, anointed by His word and blessings, and prepared for changes that
Father is working out in the Earth and its peoples. We trust that you too will be blessed as you
live this conference through these recordings.

Recording Name

Description

Stephen Jones

Stephen Jones opens the conference and shares with us that efforts related to the sowing of the word in people’s life is now beginning
to see a harvest .. and that harvest is going to grow. (17:48 min.)

Welcome / The Harvest

CD DVD

Stephen deals with matters of authority, training and our maturing process .. and to consider the process a joy. (8:52 min.)

Consider it All Joy
The Anointing

Those at the conference were given the opportunity to be anointed with a Kingly and Priestly (a Melchisedek) annointing on the
Saturday morning. You are invited to participate as well as part of this recording. Note Anointing Oil offer on reverse. (17:03 min.)

Spiritual Government
(With Thom Mills)

God is moving the authority in the earth to those that have a heart to serve him and declare in the earth His word. Thom shares what
the Lord has revealed to him about how this Spiritual Government may be taking shape. (21:05 min.)

Seventh Vials Poured
Out

This is the recording of the Seventh Vials being poured out in Babylon, NY the week before with Stephen’s review of these events later
at this conference. (42:29 min.)

Stephen Bell

Stephen Bell takes the conference’s ﬁrst session to deal with unforgiveness and bitterness to set the stage for the other sessions. We
must all deal with the “root of bitterness” and Stephen leads us to do just that. (65:38 min.)

Fear

Next to bitterness, fear is the largest source of bondage in our life. If we are to live a life based on every word from the Lord, we must
live by faith, not by Fear. Stephen tackles this and leads us on the path to deliverance from fear. (43:40 min.)

Stephen Jones

Stephen shares about intercession, relating his experiences early in his walk, and how intercession is connected to the work of the
overcomers. He also shows how these overcomers will become “the chosen ones” and what being chosen is really all about. (65:10
min.)

(With Thom Mills)

Unforgiveness & Bitterness

Intercession and the
Chosen
Restoration of All Things
According to David

Stephen shares the Restoration of All Things as proclaimed by King David as he treks us through the Psalms. (42:38 min.)

The Song of Moses & The
Lamb

Carlos and Shelli Ricci are led to share about the changes of music in the age of Tabernacles and leads in worship through The Song
of Moses & the Lamb (Rev. 15), a song which Father gave them. Stephen then picks up on this song and shows the Restoration of All
Things in this passage. (20:14 min.)

James Bruggeman

James Bruggeman shares of his miraculous experience involving Rose Oil and its connection to the story of Elijah and the Widow
Woman. (43:12 min. and 44:13 min.)

(With Carlos & Shelli Ricci)

Elijah and the Widow
Woman - Part 1 & 2

Ken Reilly

Ken Reilly brings two short words to the conference and then shares a number of tools to be used by those entering Tabernacles .. tools
to answer some of those tough questions that come our way. Ken covers Dispensationalism, how to read Antecedents, Covenants, the
Tribulation and other topics. (58:27 min.)

Loren Matzke

Loren Matzke, a farmer in Wisconsin, shares his recent brush with heart failure and surgery and his understanding of his role as an
intercessor. (28:56 min.)

Tools for the Tabernacler

What is an Intercessor?

Jim Tripplet

Jim Tripplet joined Vicki Meyer, a Native friend, to pour out vials in Minnesota at the same time as the Seventh Vials were being poured
out in Babylon, NY. Jim also then shares about the Sacred Scale of music and about the Love Healing Code. (38:44 min.)

First Nations Vial Out
Pourings

Bob Henley

Bob Henley, the ﬁnancial guy, shares what Father has taught him about Kingdom prosperity and essentially redeﬁnes this topic. He has
shared before about each of us serving the Kingdom through our giftings and calling but this time emphasizes that it is love that acts as
the keys to the Kingdom. This is a transformational revelation on this topic. (77 min.)

The Millars

Bill and Maureen Millar, having come from Northern Ireland to join the conference, shared what God is doing there to free that island
from spiritual bondage. (23:22 min.)

Doug Evers

Doug Evers brings us up-to-speed with world events and developments that have impacts on our health and brings some
recommendations. As always, Doug is recommending you keep your Potassium Iodate handy and answers the many questions related
to this and health in general. (93:10 min.)

Our Giftings and Calling
in Love
A Report from Ireland
Health Update 2006

Sunday Morning
Music

2 CDs

Sunday afternoon brought out the musical talent of many who shared with us their gifts. (21:06 min.)

Video DVD
Audio CD

Prices & Package Offers
All DVDs Package (7 DVDs)
- $ 25.00 US Each
All Audio CDs Package (14 CDs)
- $ 12.00 US Each
Note: DVDs include the standard DVD video, computer & iPod compatible video and MP3 Audio.
Audio CDs include standard CD Audio only.

- $175 US
- $140 US

2 CDs

Highcalling
The Podcast

Highcalling is pleased to announce the recent launch of the Highcalling Podcast, a regular audio podcast (internet
based radio show) of news, information, interviews and more. We will be featuring information and interviews with
associated ministries like Stephen Jones of God’s Kingdom Ministries, Steve Bell of The Key Ministries and many more.
For more information, please visit http://highcalling.randomize.com/podcast.html
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an exciting new book ...
... by Bonnie Gaunt
JORDAN ... The Promise Fulﬁlled
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ANNOUNCING

The Jordan, the most well-loved river in the Christian world reveals its secrets. Its pure sparkling water,
descending from the snows of Mount Hermon, plunge into the Great Rift Valley and down into the lowest
place on the face of the earth. It is the story of man’s descent into death. But the river holds a promise – a
God-given promise of life – revealed through its topography, geometry, and gematria. The amazing number
code of the Bible is intricately interwoven into the sacred geography of the river and the sacred geometry of our
planet, revealing a plan formed from the foundation of the world. The river becomes a magniﬁcent conﬁrmation of
the Bible’s story of salvation through the Lord Jesus Christ.

Other Books by Bonnie

Nile - The Promise Written in Sand - Bonnie reveals the
mystery of the Nile in its numbers, ﬂow and related ancient
texts.
Genesis One - This book is about an amazing discoveryy of
the relationship of the book of Revelation with the ﬁrst chapter
of Genesis.
Apocalypse and the Magniﬁcent Sevens - Using the Number
Code, the book of Revelation unfolds its amazing prophecies.
The Stones and the Scarlet Thread - The story of redemption
is told by the Word written, the Word in number, the Word in the
cosmos, and the Word in stone.
Time and the Bible’s Number Code - The patterns of the
Number Code and the patterns of time combine to tell God’s
magniﬁcent story.
The Bible’s Awesome Number Code - The Number Code
takes us on a journey from Bethlehem to Golgotha and into the Kingdom of Jesus Christ.
The Coming of Jesus - Contains the heavenly signs of the Zodiac and its story of the whole
plan of God for the restoration of man.
Jesus Christ: the Number of His Name - Shows the amazing relationship of the Number
Code to Jesus Christ and to God’s grand octave of time.
Beginnings; the Sacred Design - Explores the “what” “when”
and “how” of the origins of man, our earth, our solar system
and our universe.
Stonehenge and the Great Pyramid - These two ancient
wonders reveal the secrets of the Bible’s Number Code.
Explore the secrets of the Great Pyramid.
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The Anointing Oils
During a session on the Saturday of the
conference, Stephen Jones and Thom Mills
were led to offer an anointing to the people
at the conference in which Stephen anointed
with a Priestly anointing with Frankincense and
Thom anointed with a Kingly anointing with
Red Root Oil. In the recording of this event
(The Anointing), we suggest that you take this
opportunity to anoint your self and those with
you as you are led to. Therefore, we are making
this Red Root and Frankincense oils available
to you if you wish to purchase them. Please
note that Stephen and Thom were acting in
obedience and that these oils do have certain
chemical properties. Having said that, these
speciﬁc oils are not required from a legalistic
point of view, but rather it is the spirit behind
the anointing that is truly important.
If you wish to purchase
these, oils, they are $26
US for each 1/4 oz bottle
and will be included with
your recordings order.
Please circle either
bottle, or both, that you
wish to order.

City:
Zip / Postal Code:
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Quantity
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Sub-Total
GST GST for Canadian Residents
PST for Ontario Residents

(Please make international money order out to “Randomize, Inc.”)
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Red Root
Oil

Frankincense
Oil
Bottles as shipped may not be
exactly as shown

Totals

